Customer Technical Manager for Continental Digital Services France (Toulouse or Paris)

**Tvoji zadaci**

eHorizon team is growing and we are looking for a Customer Technical Manager to better serve our customers in Europe.

As member of the Customer managers’ team,

- You are the main technical interface to customers for Continental maps and eHorizon related products.
- You build a network at customer and collect relevant information to generate business.
- You collaborate with key account managers, business areas stakeholders, sales and system engineers to align on customer road maps and needs.
- You have a good overview of competitors’ activities at customer.
- You support customer managers at all stages of the new business acquisition activities: technical presentations at customer, discussions, tech days, trade shows.

You follow all project activities at customer like POC and development projects. You work in close cooperation with product management and developers as well as system engineering for the definition, development, and integration of customer solutions.

**Tvoj profil**

MS degree in Engineering or a related field

- Several years (>5 years) of experience in automotive ADAS or navigation systems.
- Ability to run projects / tasks independently / to take initiative / to set priorities.
- Ability to work on complex systems and to develop a system understanding.
- Excellent team, communication, and motivation skills.
- Ability to manage international / multi location project teams.
- Frequent travels.
- Intercultural competency

Excellent French and English mandatory.

**Naša ponuda**

*6 raisons pour nous rejoindre*

#1 Nos collaborateurs, nos leaders : Nous recherchons des collaborateurs qui font preuve de créativité, qui sortent des sentiers battus et qui ont l'ambition de construire la mobilité du futur.

L'innovation au cœur de nos priorités, au cœur de notre ADN.

Nous conjuguons travail, plaisir et esprit d'équipe. Ici, le travail et le plaisir ne sont pas incompatibles !

Un potentiel de carrière et un potentiel international, facteur d'opportunité. Vous rejoignez un Groupe sans frontières où les opportunités sont multiples.

Nous sommes flexibles, nous favorisons un environnement professionnel souple et modulable pour le bien-être de nos collaborateurs.

Continental favorise l'intégration de ses collaborateurs, prône la diversité et les accompagne dans leur évolution de carrière. Tous nos postes sont ouverts aux personnes en situation de handicap.

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online application.

O nama

*Let Your Ideas Shape The Future*

At Continental, we're working to make mobility clean, intelligent, and safe.

Continental Digital Services France (CDSF) is an entity dedicated to take up this innovation challenge in a unique way, achieving a fusion between on-board and collective intelligence in our collaborative platform.

With one of our Lighthouse projects – eHorizon – we provide connected and autonomous vehicles with the ability to "see" beyond the reach of their sensors (and obstacles, corners, etc.). By "crowdsensing" data from all vehicles, our platform can generate smarter insights and enable both on- and off-board systems to make better decisions.

We're also working on imagining, developing, and deploying new mobility services that will seamlessly be integrated in people's overall experience with digital services in their personal, social, or professional lives.

We're convinced that our success depends on our team members and our culture. We foster passionate individuals driven by curiosity and innovation willing to have a real impact on future mobility services.

For more information, have a look on :

Continental Digital Services France : photos, vidéos, recrutement (welcometothejungle.com)